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Mentions 
 
Morning Call: Whitehall quarry off the hook for EPA notice on PCB contamination 
http://www.mcall.com/news/local/whitehall/mc-nws-whitehall-coplay-aggregates-updates-20180924-
story.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: Spraying taking place in Clinton County 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2018/10/spraying-taking-place-in-clinton-county/  
 
Lock Haven Express: Hot water at Pine Creek Twp. meeting as residents complain about stormwater and 
wetlands 
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2018/10/hot-water-at-pine-creek-twp-meeting/  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Joint municipal authority between Sandy Twp., DuBois not feasible 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/joint-municipal-authority-between-sandy-twp-dubois-not-
feasible/article_1e931a90-f988-5183-9db2-82c267263b7c.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Engineer updates supervisors on Sandy Twp. industrial park access road 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/engineer-updates-supervisors-on-sandy-twp-industrial-park-
access-road/article_0c2c6be6-13ee-5d87-9242-e3d15e3b6418.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Highlights from Bell Township:  Supervisors review Rosebud Mining request 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/highlights-from-bell-township/article_0a82c9ed-61f9-5548-
8e5e-7cf5fd032dd4.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Super demands farm hook-up 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100518/page/1/story/super-demands-farm-hook-up  
 
Endeavor News: Numbers in the News: Declaring war on mosquitos 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-10-06/News/NUMBERS_IN_THE_NEWS.html 
 
WTAJ:  School district recognized for energy efficiency 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/school-district-recognized-for-energy-efficiency/1498824284 
 
Post-Gazette: Monroeville council to consider fee schedule ordinance on sediment removal 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2018/10/04/Monroeville-council-to-consider-fee-schedule-
ordinance-on-sediment-removal/stories/201809270025 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: Paris Meets Philly: The economic and environmental benefits of a carbon swap for Pa. families 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2018/10/paris_meets_philly_the_economi.html#incart_river_index 
 
Centre Daily Times: No free lunch for renewables; more wind power would warm US 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article219514510.html  
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Centre Daily Times: Climate goals mean Europe will overtake US in electric cars 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article219349305.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: More climate news, and it's not good 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-more-climate-news-and-it-s-not-
good/article_76b72306-c70b-11e8-be65-3bbd61fab51f.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Global temperature increase 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/10/05/Global-temperature-
increase/stories/201810050060 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Nearly 1,000 wooded acres along Susquehanna River, across from Marietta, will 
be preserved, not developed 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/nearly-wooded-acres-along-susquehanna-river-across-from-
marietta-will/article_afb9820a-c7fd-11e8-b9e0-47adebfc8674.html 
 
Centre County Gazette: Pennsylvania fall foliage will be less colorful, late arriving, expert says 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/pennsylvania-fall-foliage-will-be-less-colorful-
latearriving-expert-says,1478004/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Regarding bald eagles (LTE) 
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/10/regarding-bald-eagles/ 
 
Renovo Record: Cooperative Extension relocates to County’s Garden Building 
http://therecord-online.com/site/archives/46665 
 
Endeavor News: Future of ATV use topic of Oct. 15 meeting 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-10-
06/Front_Page/Future_of_ATV_use_topic_of_Oct_15_meeting.html 
 
Endeavor News: Hearing Oct. 11 in Arboretum case 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-10-06/Front_Page/Hearing_Oct_11_in_Arbo_case.html 
 
Endeavor News: Arboretum: With you in spirit (LTE) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-10-06/Viewpoints/Arboretum_with_you_in_spirit.html 
 
Endeavor News: Wolf Tracks Outdoor Column:  Human activities stress wildlife 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-10-06/Outdoors/Wolf_Tracks.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: State grants boost Greene County recreation projects 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/state-grants-boost-greene-county-recreation-
projects/article_a452dce0-c7f3-11e8-ac98-3bddc0f406d5.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Sunday walks will explore Penn's Woods 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/14147130-74/sunday-walks-will-explore-penns-woods 
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Post-Gazette: Post-Gazette Outdoors Poll 
http://www.post-gazette.com/life/2018/10/05/Post-Gazette-Outdoors-Poll-1/stories/201810030141 
 
Post-Gazette: Fishing Report: Ten fish caught in two hours off the North Shore, despite bad conditions 
http://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2018/10/05/Fishing-Report-Ten-fish-caught-in-two-hours-
off-the-North-Shore-despite-bad-conditions-Pittsburgh-bass-muskellunge-muskies-
walleye/stories/201810050069 
 
Herald-Standard: Cutthroat Adventure Antler clash: Fall is prime-time for Pennsylvania elk-viewers 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/sports/outdoors/antler-clash-fall-is-prime-time-for-pennsylvania-elk-
viewers/article_86daee61-2161-5da4-ac2c-cd28b3ead0d9.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Peak fall foliage not far off in our area 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/new_today/peak-fall-foliage-not-far-off-in-our-
area/article_7d8ccee0-f4ba-5dba-b8d2-367c51003aa9.html 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: West Shore biofuels firm exec pleads guilty in $4.1M federal tax fraud 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/10/west_shore_biofuels_firm_exec.html 
 
FOX43: PA biofuel company executive pleads guilty to conspiring to defraud the IRS 
https://fox43.com/2018/10/04/pa-biofuel-company-executive-pleads-guilty-to-conspiring-to-defraud-
the-irs/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Worley & Obetz bankruptcy trustee eyes assets of Obetz family 'and others'' 
https://lancasteronline.com/business/local_business/worley-obetz-bankruptcy-trustee-eyes-assets-of-
obetz-family-and/article_968001c4-c811-11e8-a8c4-6f2090edca71.html 
 
WITF: No free lunch for renewables: More wind power would warm US 
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/10/no-free-lunch-for-renewables-more-wind-power-would-warm-
us.php 
 
WTAJ: School district recognized for energy efficiency 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/school-district-recognized-for-energy-efficiency/1498824284 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Old East Smithfield Cheese Factory to soon be demolished 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/old-east-smithfield-cheese-factory-to-soon-be-
demolished/article_4ef3df3b-539e-592e-b78d-432b97db12ab.html 
 
WESA: Innovation Hub Seeks To Be Good Neighbor At Hazelwood Green 
http://wesa.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/innovation-hub-seeks-be-good-neighbor-hazelwood-
green#stream/0 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: RIDC thinking beyond Mill 19 at Hazelwood Green as Almono markets new 
RFQ 
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https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2018/10/04/ridc-thinking-beyond-mill-19-at-hazelwood-
green.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Redevelopment of former Hazelwood mill site moves forward 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14146328-74/redevelopment-of-former-hazelwood-mill-site-
moves-forward 
 
Post-Gazette: Former mayor Tom Murphy urges 'East Shore' to 'kick the door down' 
http://www.post-gazette.com/business/development/2018/10/05/East-Shore-pittsburgh-Tom-Murphy-
Carrie-Furnace-North-Braddock-Rankin-Swissvale/stories/201810050100 
 
Post-Gazette: Tech firm landing at Hazelwood Green. Could gondolas be next? 
http://www.post-gazette.com/business/development/2018/10/04/Tech-firm-to-take-space-in-
Hazelwood-s-Mill-19-redevelopment-project-CMU-Almono-RIDC/stories/201810040118 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
StateImpact: Mariner East 2: What are natural gas liquids, and what happens if they leak? 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/10/05/mariner-east-2-what-are-natural-gas-liquids-
and-what-happens-if-they-leak/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: UGI faces $2M penalty for 2017 house explosion that killed 1, injured 3 in Manor 
Township neighborhood 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/ugi-faces-m-penalty-for-house-explosion-that-killed-
injured/article_6868f96e-c80a-11e8-8432-d37be35ebaec.html 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: UGI faces nearly $2.1 fine for fatal Millersville natural gas explosion 
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20181004/CPBJ01/181009931/ugi-faces-nearly-21-fine-for-fatal-
millersville-natural-gas-explosion 
 
ABC27: UGI faulted in fatal gas explosion 
https://www.abc27.com/news/local/lancaster/ugi-faulted-in-fatal-gas-explosion/1498211916 
                                                              
FOX43: Complaint filed against UGI Utilities alleging violations in connection with July 2017 deadly house 
explosion 
https://fox43.com/2018/10/04/complaint-filed-against-ugi-utilities-alleging-violations-in-connection-
with-july-2017-deadly-house-explosion/ 
 
WGAL: UGI faces $2M penalty for fatal house explosion last year in Manor Township 
https://www.wgal.com/article/ugi-faces-dollar2m-penalty-for-fatal-house-explosion-last-year-in-manor-
township/23602578 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa. seeks $2.1M fine in fatal 2017 UGI gas explosion 
http://www2.philly.com/philly/business/energy/puc-fine-fatal-2017-ugi-gas-explosion-millersville-
20181004.html?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar 
 
WITF: Atlantic Sunrise pipeline goes into full service this weekend 
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/10/atlantic-sunrise-pipeline-goes-into-full-service-this-weekend.php 
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WGAL: Gas to start flowing through new Atlantic Sunrise pipeline 
https://www.wgal.com/article/gas-to-start-flowing-through-new-atlantic-sunrise-pipeline/23608288 
 
ABC27: Controversial Atlantic Sunrise pipeline has been given green light to resume 
https://www.abc27.com/news/local/controversial-atlantic-sunrise-pipeline-has-been-given-green-light-
to-resume/1499188957 
 
CBS21: FERC gives Atlantic Sunrise pipeline the go ahead to resume full operations 
https://local21news.com/news/local/ferc-gives-atlantic-sunrise-pipeline-the-go-ahead-to-resume-full-
operations 
 
Republican Herald: National gas could begin flowing in Schuylkill County 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/national-gas-could-begin-flowing-in-schuylkill-county-
1.2393902 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Atlantic Sunrise Pipeline will carry natural gas on Saturday 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100518/page/1/story/pipeline-will-carry-natural-gas-on-
saturday 
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: Natural gas driving force behind Pa. manufacturing growth 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-natural-gas-driving-force-behind-pa-
manufacturing-growth/article_5e2ae448-c7f7-11e8-bc79-7be74a8a4c41.html  
 
Observer-Reporter: Independence couple alleges Range failed to follow cap on gas-royalty deductions 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/independence-couple-alleges-range-failed-to-follow-
cap-on-gas/article_1a9bfe5c-c585-11e8-b22c-2f8f8370c476.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Local driller moving from conventional to unconventional wells 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2018/10/04/local-driller-moving-from-conventional-
to.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Second ethane cracker plant decision could be delayed 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2018/10/04/second-ethane-cracker-plant-decision-
could-be.html 
 
Tribune-Review: 5 new gas wells coming to Upper Burrell drilling site 
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14144929-74/five-new-gas-wells-coming-to-upper-
burrell-drilling-site 
 
StateImpact: House panel to take up gas royalties bill, but not the one advocates hoped for 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/10/04/house-panel-to-take-up-gas-royalties-bill-but-
not-the-one-advocates-hoped-for/ 
 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
Centre Daily Times:  Proposed rule change worries some about radiation regulation 
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https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article219410160.html 
 
Vector Management 
 
Philly Voice: Spotted lanternfly update: What one arborist says you need to worry about now 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/spotted-lanternfly-update-what-one-arborist-says-you-need-worry-about-
now/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks gets spotted lanternfly update: 4 takeaways from an expert 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/berks-county-gets-a-spotted-lanternfly-update 
 
Lock Haven Express: How to best protect against West Nile Virus 
http://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2018/10/how-to-best-protect-against-west-nile-virus/ 
 
Waste 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Salem reopens recycling 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100318/page/3/story/salem-reopens-recycling  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Berwick in scrap over land; metal firm in midst of planned gateway 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100418/page/1/story/berwick-in-scrap-over-land 
 
Observer-Reporter: Electronics collection to be restricted to Washington County residents; police hired 
for traffic control 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/electronics-collection-to-be-restricted-to-washington-
county-residents-police/article_453b4ad4-c727-11e8-a640-afd496f650d8.html 
 
Water 
 
Reading Eagle: 2018 could be a record wet year for Berks County 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/2018-could-be-a-record-wet-year-for-berks-county 
 
WHYY: U.S. court ruling opens door to more suits over contaminated water supplies 
https://whyy.org/articles/u-s-court-ruling-opens-door-to-more-suits-over-contaminated-water-
supplies/ 
 
Gant News: Sandy Supers approve Aqua PA’s zoning change request 
https://gantdaily.com/2018/10/05/sandy-supers-approve-aqua-pas-zoning-change-request/  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Sandy Twp. Oks request by Aqua for proposed TL well station 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-oks-request-by-aqua-for-proposed-tl-
well/article_1ab073f8-cb52-50e7-a67d-1adc6a893cd4.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Aqua to move forward with water filtration plant off Barbary Coast Court in 
Treasure Lake 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/aqua-to-move-forward-with-water-filtration-plant-off-
barbary/article_051eed6e-5ff6-5536-9bed-784558952d23.html  
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DuBois Courier-Express: Treasure Lake residents upset by approval of Aqua’s request 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/treasure-lake-residents-upset-by-approval-of-aqua-s-
request/article_0d56e43c-b223-5ea2-aa4e-42e31eca9a3f.html  
 
Milton Standard Journal: FEMA toured flood-damaged areas 
http://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_94f72516-c7c2-11e8-a859-8f026ce889cf.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Benton residents move up; flooding compels owner to raise home 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100318/page/1/story/benton-residents-move-up  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: More homes to be raised in flood-prone areas 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/100418/page/10/story/more-homes-to-be-raised  
 
Shamokin News-Item: County officials wait on FEMA for flood assistance location 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/county-officials-wait-on-fema-for-flood-assistance-
notification/article_62763b24-f35b-5fdd-9209-0c3c24d16032.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport Mayor seeks $1M in deal for pump 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/10/williamsport-mayor-seeks-1m-in-deal-for-pump-
stations/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Springdale Twp. residents complain about new animal ordinance, plumbing costs for 
new water meters 
https://triblive.com/news/adminpage/14147286-74/springdale-twp-residents-complain-about-new-
animal-ordinance-plumbing-costs-for-new 
 
Tribune-Review: Monroeville Municipal Authority switching to chlorine to disinfect drinking water 
https://triblive.com/local/monroeville/14146910-74/monroeville-municipal-authority-switching-to-
chlorine-to-disinfect-drinking-water  
 
Tribune-Review: Monroeville Muncipal Authority in line for nearly $395K in grants for sewer lining 
projects 
https://triblive.com/local/monroeville/14146903-74/monroeville-muncipal-authority-in-line-for-nearly-
395k-in-grants-for-sewer 
 
AP: Ohio River agency holds off vote on dropping pollution rules 
https://apnews.com/13dd1f67d625436bb3c294f6c9379801 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: LTMA approves fee for sewer reconnections 
http://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/2018-10-
04/Front_Page/LTMA_approves_fee_for_sewer_reconnections.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
York Daily Record: Heavy rains wreak havoc on apples, pumpkins and other fall crops across central Pa. 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2018/10/05/browns-orchards-blueberry-hill-rain-crushes-central-pa-
crops/1441129002/ 
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Reading Eagle: GOP gubernatorial hopeful Scott Wagner tours duck farm in Berks 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/gop-gubernatorial-hopeful-scott-wagner-tours-duck-farm-
in-berks 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Mega warehouse trend continues to grow along I-78/I-81 corridor 
http://www.cpbj.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20181004/CPBJ01/181009954/mega-warehouse-
trend-continues-to-grow-along-i78i81-corridor 
 
Centre Daily Times: How bad were Tuesday’s storms?  At least 5 Pennsylvania tornadoes have been 
confirmed 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article219448450.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Explosion levels home in Limestone Township 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/10/explosion-levels-home-in-limestone-township/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Police reviewing use of helicopter over Penn State tailgaters 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article219494900.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: Detailed new national maps show how neighborhoods shape children for life 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article219341235.html 
 
New Castle News: Neshannock Township supervisors working to bolster economic growth  
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/neshannock-township-supervisors-working-to-bolster-economic-
growth/article_3d744028-c310-5557-9e59-36f0bbaa4950.html 
 
KDKA: South Hills Flash Flooding Snarls Rush Hour Traffic 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2018/10/04/south-hills-flash-flooding-snarls-rush-hour-traffic/  
 
WTAE: Woman abandons SUV and wades through flood waters to escape danger 
https://www.wtae.com/article/woman-abandons-suv-and-wades-through-flood-waters-to-escape-
danger/23605239  
 
WTAE: More lane closures, traffic restrictions on Parkway East this weekend 
https://www.wtae.com/article/interstate-376-parkway-east-traffic-restrictions/12478664  
 
Tribune-Review: Sporadic road, residential flooding as another storm moves through 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14146413-74/flash-flood-warning-issued-for-southwestern-
westmoreland 
 
Tribune-Review: National Weather Service: 2 tornadoes struck Westmoreland County this week 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14145212-74/national-weather-service-investigating-storm-
damage-in-hempfield 
 
Tribune-Review: Slide repair to restrict traffic on Route 68 in Harmony 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/14144433-74/slide-repair-to-restrict-traffic-on-route-68-in-harmony 
 
Tribune-Review: Delays expected near Highland Park Bridge Oct. 8-9 
https://triblive.com/local/foxchapel/14146123-74/delays-expected-near-highland-park-bridge-oct-8-9  
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Tribune-Review: Photos: Franklin Regional's annual bonfire lights up the night 
https://triblive.com/local/murrysville/14147338-74/photos-franklin-regionals-annual-bonfire-lights-up-
the-night 
 
Tribune-Review: Landslide closes Rochester Road in Ross 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14148024-74/landslide-closes-rochester-road-in-ross 
 
Tribune-Review: Brentwood schools closed after buildings take on 'significant water' 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14147858-74/brentwood-schools-closed-friday-after-buildlings-
take-on-water 
 
Tribune-Review: Flash flooding closes roads in Allegheny County, some rescued in Pittsburgh 
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14146442-74/flash-flooding-closes-roads-thursday-in-allegheny-
county-warning-in-effect-until 
 
Post-Gazette: Crews rescue drivers from flash floods throughout Western Pa. 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2018/10/04/pittsburgh-weather-western-pa-allegheny-
county-rain-westmoreland-radar-washington/stories/201810040199 
 
Observer-Reporter: Officials close lane of road after new slide at Majestic Hills plan 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/officials-close-lane-of-road-after-new-slide-at-
majestic/article_eb137f74-c846-11e8-bc13-5f8215a0c18a.html 
 
KDKA: Landslide Threatening More Homes In North Strabane Township 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2018/10/05/north-strabane-homes-threatened-landslide/ 
 
Erie Times: Erie County Master Gardeners grow Pumpkin Walk 
http://www.goerie.com/entertainmentlife/20181005/erie-county-master-gardeners-grow-pumpkin-
walk 
 
Erie Times: ‘Slow start’ to fall foliage in Erie, Crawford counties 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20181004/slow-start-to-fall-foliage-in-erie-crawford-counties 
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